Pre-Health Abroad

Timeline for Your Adventure

- Attend an Abroad 101 session: 304 Fairchild Hall. Dates and times for the sessions can be found at k-state.edu/abroad/dates.html
- Contact an Education Abroad Advisor to discuss your program options: Call 785-532-5990 to schedule an appointment
- Contact your Academic Advisor to discuss how education abroad fits in with your degree plans
- Apply at www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply
- Research scholarships and financial aid

The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Study Abroad (Semester)

**Puebla, Mexico**
*Exchange program: Universidad Popular Autonoma del Estado de Puebla*
*About:* UPAEP is a young and dynamic university in the heart of Puebla. Pre-health students can take Spanish language courses as well as courses in English. Exchange students are also offered the opportunity to participate in service-learning projects. Pre-Health students, for example, are able to rotate into local hospitals to observe medical procedures and gain an understanding of the Mexican health care system.

**Liverpool, United Kingdom**
*Exchange program: University of Liverpool*
*About:* Rated in the top 1% of universities in the world, Liverpool offers courses in a comprehensive selection of fields, including Chemistry and Biology, among others. Frequently voted as one of the best cities in the world to live and visit, Liverpool affords students access to beautiful waterfront vistas and countless cultural activities.

**Melbourne, Australia**
*Exchange program: Deakin University, Melbourne-Burwood Campus*
*About:* Deakin University is located in Melbourne, a city consistently ranked as one of the most livable cities in the world. Students interested in health professions can choose from courses in Biology, Biomedical Science, Food and Nutrition, and Exercise and Sports Science among others. The university offers exchange students numerous opportunities to get involved. Internships are also available!

**Nakhonpathom, Thailand**
*TEAN Program: Mahidol University International College*
*About:* Nakhonpathom is referred to as the oldest city in Thailand and is just a short distance from the capital of Bangkok. MUIC is the international component of Thailand’s oldest university. Here you will get to take courses with both Thai and international students.
Study Abroad (Summer)

Orvieto, Italy

Kansas State University in Italy

About: Kansas State University in Italy is located in the Italian hill town of Orvieto, in Umbria, Italy. Orvieto is centrally located between Rome and Florence, with both cities just a short train ride away. Open to all students and majors, this summer program is an excellent way to fulfill general Arts & Science degree requirements. Students will study with KSU faculty members at the Centro Studi Citta di Orvieto and earn KSU credit.

Buenos Aires, Argentina

API Program: Universidad de Belgrano

About: The Summer Medical Immersion program is ideal for students with at least 2-3 semesters of college level Spanish coursework. Students in this program earn 6 credits of Spanish language while completing 60 hours of clinical rotations at the Hospital Fleni in Buenos Aires. The program includes a course in Medical Spanish.

Service Learning Abroad

Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, India, Ireland, Morocco, New Zealand, Peru, South Africa, Spain

ISA program: Service-learning

About: Accompany doctors and nurses in medical clinics and hospitals. Observe medical procedures and patient consultations. Interact with patients. Depending on the location, intermediate Spanish language proficiency may be required. Past placements have included work at public health clinics, dental clinics, pharmacies, institutes for the blind, pediatric centers, and many others.

South Africa, Dominican Republic, Gambia, Paraguay, and Kenya

International Service Teams

About: International Teams is a service-learning program of interdisciplinary teams of Kansas State University students. Teams travel and live in communities around the world during the summer break. International Teams work with community partners to engage in local community work abroad on a variety of meaningful projects. Previous placements have focused on health, education, environmental and sustainability concerns, and youth development.